
Paid Marketing Case Study 

Creating a Splashing Success in the 


Leisure Industry



Introduction
This case study focuses on Wet N Joy Water Park, a leading leisure 

destination known for its exhilarating water-based attractions and memorable 

experiences. Wet N Joy's success stems from its strategic location, diverse 

attractions, operational excellence, customer-centric approach, and effective 

digital marketing strategies.

Digital Astitva, a specialized digital marketing agency has optimized 

Wet N Joy's advertising campaigns, boosting visibility, visitor engagement, 

and business growth. The collaboration between the two entities has been 

instrumental in establishing Wet N Joy as a premier leisure destination.



In Lonavala, experience over 26 international rides, including India's first water coaster, 

a massive wave pool, and the thrilling "Volcano" ride. Savor multi-cuisine delights 


at Wet n Joy's restaurants.

About Client


Wet n Joy, India's top theme water and amusement parks, offers international rides for all 
ages. With two locations in Maharashtra (Lonavala and Shirdi), it guarantees a day of 

adventure and thrill. Shirdi's park, India's first devotional theme park, features 

water rides and a thunder wave pool.
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The primary objectives of 

Wet N Joy's PPC marketing campaign 


were as follows


CTR (Click Through Rate)

CPA or CPR 

(Cost per Acquisition or Result)

Cost Per Ticket 

Purchased

Objective


Total Amount 

Invested

Total Business 

Generated (Revenue)



Scaling PPC campaigns to align with 


seasonality and effectively targeting 


the right audience during peak 


periods can be challenging

Ensuring that PPC campaigns reach 


the right audience those who are 


interested in visiting a water park and 


are within a reasonable distance
Maintain a competitive edge


and secure top ad positions


while staying within budget


limitations
Creating customers journey 


from qualified leads to 


conversions

Maximizing the return on investment 

while staying within the allocated 


budget can be a challenge, especially 

during highly competitive periods

Challenges



Analyze historical data to identify patterns in visitor 

demand during different seasons and peak periods.

Refine audience targeting parameters, such as location, 

demographics, and interests, to ensure ads reach the right 

audience during specific periods.

Identify underperforming keywords, ads, or targeting options 

and make necessary adjustments or remove them from 

the campaigns.

Utilize geographic targeting options to reach people located 

within a specific radius of the water park.

Optimize landing pages to improve quality score, which can 

positively impact ad position and cost per click (CPC).

Utilize remarketing campaigns to reach visitors who have 

shown initial interest and guide them towards conversion with 

tailored messaging and offers.

Continuously analyze the customer journey and make 

optimizations based on data insights to improve 

conversion rates.
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Solutions
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Campaign 

PERFORMANCE





Campaign 

Performance: Oct 2022




Campaign 

Performance: Nov 2022




Campaign 

Performance: Dec 2022
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Conclusion

By leveraging advanced strategies, conducting thorough keyword research, and 
implementing ongoing optimization, Wet N Joy Water Park achieved remarkable success in 
maximizing ROI and attracting a larger number of visitors. This case study emphasizes the 

significance of strategic PPC ad optimization and collaboration with specialized digital 
marketing agencies in achieving desired campaign outcomes within the leisure industry. The 

collaborative effort between Wet N Joy Water Park and Digital Astitva in optimizing the 
park's PPC ads has led to notable improvements in online visibility, increased website 

traffic, and higher conversion rates.



We enjoy sharing our experience & meeting new challenges

Let's Connect!

Follow us on:

Our Address
 Contact Us

info@digitalastitva.com

+91 9310857299


C/130/442, Geeta Vatika Shahpur,

Uttar Pradesh, 273006, India



